
MINUTES, Final 
Camden Energy and Sustainability Committee 

December 19, 2016, 5:30pm 
Washington St. Conference Room 

 
See GoogleDocs Minutes, Final documents at this location:  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ODbzD1nBjnvCZBLFqA9PidAR0WvTFypSrczq_rnG-
w8/edit?usp=sharing 
 

1. Attendance  :  Brian Robinson, Marc Ratner, Ken Gross, Peter Galloway, Anita Brosius-Scott (Chair), 
Marina Schauffler, Sarah Holland, Pete Kalajian. 

2. Minutes of November 21 approved.  

3. Next meeting:  Monday January 9, 5:30pm  

4. Supply Work Group:   Sagamore Farms solar array project 

a. Status of access 

i. ROW, private property – unresolved  

ii. Location of Town’s property line relative to berm from Sagamore Farm Road to meadow.: 
Looks OK based on walking with GPS, but would need to be surveyed. Town would have to 
include that when they price establishing access and power via Sagamore Farm Road. 

iii. Accessibility issues via Sagamore Farm Road. Clearing, machine access. Will need Camden’s 
DPW to figure out cost. Need to determine minimal access condition for construction as 
well. 

b. Discussion of cost of poles and wires from Sagamore Farm Rd.  

i. If access were considered as preparation for further development, the power 
and poles’ cost should not be considered strictly an expense of the solar array. 

ii. The power infrastructure would be the first aspect of development of the site:  a 
one-time expense for this element of infrastructure. 

iii. If there is a change in state government and then more favorable solar 
regulations are put in place, the array could be expanded to cover the entire 
meadow, and offset much more of the Town’s energy, with no necessity to put 
in more poles (poles would be adapted to carry 3-phase power). 

iv. If rolled into the Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) with Revision, that expense 
also would be reduced by 30% due to tax rebate, a savings that can be passed to 
the Town. Would that savings help make it worth it to include that expense in 
the PPA? 

v. Including the poles/lines expense into the PPA may still make the payments 
higher than they would be if the town kept paying regular power bills. Would SB 
rather see a line item in budget, one-time expense, and have regular power bills 
stay low?  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ODbzD1nBjnvCZBLFqA9PidAR0WvTFypSrczq_rnG-w8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ODbzD1nBjnvCZBLFqA9PidAR0WvTFypSrczq_rnG-w8/edit?usp=sharing


c. Status of contract with Revision Energy,  Next steps 

i. Town needs to figure out cost of Dept. Public Works to clear access way along 
berm from Sagamore Farm Road; put into 2018 budget. 

ii. Town needs to decide whether to pay for power line installation as a one-time 
budgeted item in 2018 budget, or roll the cost of poles & lines into PPA 
(accessway prep cannot be rolled into PPA). 

iii. Pete will ask Revision to prepare two PPA options: one where the cost of the 
electric poles and lines are included in the PPA, and the other where they are 
not.  

iv. Camden Select Board; PUC (Public Utilities Commission); CMP (Central Maine 
Power); grandfathering net metering, PPA:  Based on advice from Town 
Attorney Chris McLean, we think the applications made in December ’16 by the 
Town to the Public Utilities Commission and Central Maine Power will be 
enough to grandfather net metering for the Camden municipal solar array. 

v. Special Town Meeting - considered moot at this point due to above applications 
– may not need a vote until June.  

d. Public education efforts 

i.  Energy update press release:  Anita promising to write up article and send 
around. Will also mention other communities all around are moving forward.  

ii. Lincolnville’s experience, FAQs for community:  shelved until Town Meeting 

iii. Letter to legislators? – Camden could cover all its electrical use if the current 
legislation did not limit size of solar arrays.   

1. Decision: Need to move solar project forward first, before legislative 
outreach.  

5. Demand Work Group 

a. Snow Bowl lodges – update, next steps   

i. Brian:  Peter Gross is chair of building comm of new lodge. The construction 
drawings are 75% - 100% complete. Town authorized completed drawings. 
Completed drawings have not come back. Nobody has final drawings. Architect 
may not have pushed past 75% completion level because funds are not in place. 
Have raised $1m+ towards $2m goal. The plans have not yet been put out for 
bids. No construction anticipated in 2017.  

ii. Current design meets minimum energy code standard in effect at that time 
(2009) but the standards have been improved since then. We should seek to do 
better than minimum.  Peter G. will try to get energy modelling data. 

iii. As a commercial building with a commercial kitchen, it has a fan that sucks out 
heat. New lodge has separate heater to make up for heat lost through kitchen 



exhaust. Sarah thinks they did a good job on that but that doesn’t mean that the 
shell can’t be improved.  

iv. Given the fundraising situation, the town could address concerns about long-
term energy demands of building. Need to integrate that community input.   

v. The Committee needs to strongly address our Snow Bowl lodge concerns to 
Building Committee and Select Board, about ongoing, taxpayer-paid energy 
running costs, and also the concerns about community opposition; there is now 
a greater sensitivity on the part of the community, as to cost overrun concerns.  

1. This issue should be a part of the EnComm (Energy Committee) 
presentation to the Select Board. 

2. Recent article in PenBay Pilot says advance sales of season tickets are down 
25%. It was presented that new mt would bring more people which would 
pay for additional expenses.   

3. There are concerns as to the energy footprint in summer as well:  excess 
solar gain, causing need for air conditioning.  

4. EnComm concerned that SB (Select Board) is not considering the operating 
costs of the new lodge. EnComm wants a SB vote in support of maximal 
efficiency on this building and empowering the EnComm to move this vision 
forward.  

5. Sarah will be sure that Town Manager Pat Finnigan has in hand the report 
Sarah prepared, that was presented last September, re questions and 
concerns over energy plans on new lodge, and will make sure it is the latest 
version. 

6. Marc will ask for update of status of Snowbowl budget this season.  

vi. Old lodge discussion of questions about foundation (damaged), energy:  
Shelved for now. 

b. Brian R suggests EnComm ask SB to hold town buildings to a higher energy consumption 
standard:  we should take a broader, global approach. Codes are updated about every 3 
years. A new municipal building should be held to the latest energy code standard in 
effect at the time that the construction permit is applied for. 

c. Energy Comm would like to be on SB agenda in January, to raise concerns and 
questions.  

d. Climate change - Does the Town understand about effects of climate change on Snow 
Bowl economics? EnCom will prepare a handout to share with Select Board. 

e. Anita to mention to Pat about pulling insulating shades in WSCR. 

f. Opera House energy-demand-reduction progress –No recommendations yet from 
Demand work group. Working on it.  



g. Streetlights – plan for timing of survey: Pete will ask if Janet McMahon, Climate Change 
teacher at Watershed School, would have climate change class at Watershed do that for 
Town. 

6. Adjourn  7:21 

 


